
• Two Double Bedroom Top Floor

Flat

• Well Presented Throughout

• Garage - Popular Location

• No Onward Chain

• EPC Energy Rating E (48)

Boundary Road, Worthing

Offers Over

£220,000
Leasehold - Share of Freehold

T: 01903 231007   E: tarring@robertluff.co.uk
www.robertluff.co.uk



Boundary Road, Worthing

OWNERS OPINION

When I moved here, I was
initially attracted by the
location and style of the
building. Since moving in, I
have freshened up the
internal decor. I really like
the layout of the property
and the size of the rooms too.

Due to a change in
circumstances, I am now
moving. I will not be buying
another property straight
away so will be offering the
flat for sale with no onward
chain.

Here is an opportunity to own a slice of one of Worthings most iconic buildings. This
well maintained stunning Art Deco building provides spacious accommodation and
a fantastic location. This should certainly be one for your viewing list.

Situated on the top floor, this flat is not only bright and airy, but also benefits from roof
top views towards the English Channel. With a sunny aspect the light literally
streams in.

The spacious lounge provides a homely room for a get-together. Depending on the
layout of your furniture, you could even fit in a table for inviting friends or family over
for a more formal meal. The kitchen is contemporary and well laid out for preparing
your culinary delights. Some might say it's a chefs dream!

Both bedrooms are generous in size, with the second large enough for a double
bedroom along with other bedroom furniture. The larger bedroom benefits from
fitted wardrobes, ideal for those out there with too many clothes. The bathroom and
separate WC have been updated with a modern and neutral look, yet in keeping
with the style of the building.

For additional storage, there is 'Harrys room', a really useful area for storage. If it is not
needed for this, you could even look to kit it out with a desk and use it as a home
office area. The property also features a garage, which can be found to the rear of
the building. 

In addition to having a Share of the Freehold and lease in excess of 900 years, the
service charge here includes heating and hot water. 

In terms of location, you could not be better positioned. Within walking distance you
will find, local shops, Worthing town centre, West Worthing station and the seafront.



Accommodation

Lounge 13'9 x 12'3 (4.19m x 3.73m)

Kitchen 10'9 x 8'7 (3.28m x 2.62m)

Bedroom One 12'6 x 12'4 (3.81m x 3.76m)

Bedroom Two 13'3 x 10'10 (4.04m x 3.30m)

ENTRANCE

Communal Entrance Hall

Bathroom

Separate WC

OUTSIDE

Communal Gardens

Garage
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